Advertise With Us: Publish Your Article On Women Fitness Org!

"In India, we kind of concentrate only on weight loss. I want to teach people that it is very important to be strong and fit, rather than just thin."

--- Bipasha Basu ---

Health & Fitness is a priority and that's what Women Fitness is all about. Women Fitness India is a complete resource with the latest researches, fitness articles, and top 10 updated 24/7.

For more than Twenty Three Years (2000-22) Women Fitness has become the reference knowledge bank for women around the globe. Womenfitness.org is the leading Indian website for 19 years on women's health and fitness.

In order to bring to YOU the best and maintain direct impact, we welcome our advertisers to advertise at the lowest price of just Rs.5000/-. Women Fitness ORG offers you to independently publish the article about your product or services for one year on our site with a link back. We shall also publish the image and content provided by you.

Your article shall appear on Womenfitness.org as detailed below:
Your Article with Content, Image and Link back as provided by you shall be hosted.

To view the actual article of the advertiser click here
#2: Homepage

Your Article Image with Link back to the article page shall appear in rotation on the 'Slider Image' on Women Fitness Org Home page for 5-7 days Only. To view the actual 'Slider Image' on the home page click here.

#3: Latest Articles Blog

The Article Title and Linkback to the article page shall appear on 'Blog'.

To view the actual hosted page click here.
#4: Articles Directory

The Article Title linking back to the article page shall appear on 'Articles Directory'.

To view the actual hosted page click here.

#5: Specific Category Page

The Article Title with image and Link back to the article page shall appear on the 'Specific Category Page'.

To view the actual hosted page click here.
#6 Social Media

Your 'hosted article' shall be announced on our social network of Facebook, Google+, Google Blog, Pinterest and Twitter of 110000+ friends and followers. To view Women Fitness Org social network pages click on the below icons.

[Facebook][Youtube][Pinterest][Twitter][Instagram]

#7 Monthly E-mag'

Your article shall be covered in our 'Monthly E-mag'.

[Rs. 5000]

In case you require any other information we shall be glad to provide the same.

Thanks

Rohit

womenfitnessorg@gmail.com

www.womenfitness.org